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Lost in Space?
Does HOA Insurance cover Cyber Theft?



Talking Points 
• Does HOA Insurance cover Cyber Theft?
• Does our *D&O coverage protect us from Cyber Theft?
• What does our D&O coverage protect us from?
• How can an HOA become a victim of a Cyber Crime?
• What is Cyber Liability?
• What exactly does Cyber Liability cover?
• What is PII?
• What can we do to make ourselves less vulnerable?
*D&O = Director’s & Officers Insurance Coverage.



HOA Insurance Coverage

Master Policy

General Liability

Directors & 
Officers Coverage

Excess Flood 
Insurance



Does our D&O coverage protect us from Cyber Theft?

The short simple answer is no. 



What does our D&O coverage protect us from?

• Is to Indemnify the Directors & Officers of a 
corporation

Section A is for the 
Directors & Officers

• Cover the corporations obligation to indemnify the 
Directors & Officers.

Section B is for the 
Entity

• Covers the corporation as a defendant in litigation 
involving securities issued by the corporation.

Section C is for the 
Entity during litigation

• Carrier dependent Endorsements



How can an HOA become a victim of a Cyber Crime?

Nearly all 
businesses—
regardless of 
industry or size;

(1) have access to 
the Internet, 

(2) operate an 
internal e-mail 

system, and 

(3) maintain their 
own websites. 



Cyber Liability 

The policies are intended to cover 
a variety of both liability and 
property losses that may result 
when a business engages in various 
electronic activities.



Cyber Liability goes by many different names.

Information Security and Privacy Insurance (Beazley)

Security and Privacy Liability Insurance (Chartis)

Cyberrisk (Travelers)

Security and Privacy Protection (Zurich)

CyberSecurity (Chubb)

PrivaSure (AXIS Pro)

Enterprise Professional Solutions (CNA)



Any time a line of 
insurance is referred 
to by a wide variety of 
names or terms, it’s 
an invitation to 
misunderstanding.



What is Personal Identifiable Information or PII?

PII under the definition used by the U.S. Office of Management and Budget:
• Full name (if not common)
• National identification number (i.e., Social Security number)
• IP (International Protocol) address
• Vehicle registration plate number
• Driver’s license number
• Face, fingerprints, or handwriting
• Credit card numbers
• Digital identity
• Date of birth
• Birthplace
• Genetic information



What exactly does Cyber Liability cover?

• Business Interruption,
• Extra Expense,
• Data Asset Loss,
• Cyber Extortion,
• Computer Fraud,
• Funds Transfer Fraud,
• Non – Electronic Privacy Breaches, (Not included on every policy) 
• Fines and Penalties, and
• Miscellaneous Crime Losses.



Business Interruption

Business interruption losses result 
when a breach of or malfunction of 
a business’s computer systems 
causes a loss of income to the firm.



Extra Expense 

An extra expense loss occurs when 
extraordinary costs must be 
incurred to minimize the time 
during which a business’ electronic 
network is rendered inoperative.



Data Asset Loss

Just as the implanting of a virus can 
shut down a company’s operating 
system, so too can the virus 
destroy valuable data assets. 



Cyber Extortion

Cyber extortion occurs when a 
criminal threatens to damage or 
shut down a company’s electronic 
systems—unless the company pays 
the criminal a specific ransom 
amount. 



Computer Fraud

Unlike cyber extortion, when 
computer fraud occurs, a cyber 
criminal actually does gain access 
to a company’s operating system or 
website. 



Funds Transfer Fraud

Funds transfer fraud occurs when a 
cyber criminal accesses a computer 
network and then uses such access 
to fraudulently transfer monies 
from one account to another.



Non – Electronic Privacy Breaches

It is critical to note that privacy 
breaches are not confined to 
computer systems only. 



Non – Electronic Privacy Breaches cont.

Social Engineering  is a good 
example of a  Non - Electronic peril 
that is of great concern when 
dealing with privacy and security.



Fines and Penalties

Cyber and privacy policies almost 
universally cover fines and 
penalties.



Miscellaneous Crime Losses

A number of crime loss types do not fit neatly into any of the 
aforementioned categories.

• Defacing Web pages.
• Intercepting e-mail Internet messages of a proprietary nature
• Posting embarrassing material.
• Posting source codes
• Sabotage by employees
• Illegal system use by employees.
• Spamming.



What can we do to make ourselves less vulnerable?

1. Formalize Your Companies Disaster Relief Programs to include  
Cybersecurity Policies

2. Improve Your Password Practices
3. Bolster Your Software Security
4. Lock Down Your Data
5. Secure Your Networks
6. Manage Mobile Devices
7. Defend Your Email
8. Bring in Experts
9. Iron Out Your Vendor SLAs
10. Purchase Cyber Liability Insurance



Contact me for more information and pricing.  

Jason A Roman
Office: 813-530-8021
Direct: 813-766-7713

Jroman@gcibtampa.com
4511 N Himes Ave Ste. 200

Tampa, FL 33614
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